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"The doors are made agamst
.
you":
Domestic Thresholds in
BenJonson's Plays

Ann C. Chri tcnsen
Univer iry of Houston

The gate made f.i t? Brother, I Like not this;
For many men that srumble at the thre hold
Ase well foretold that danger lurk within .
- Richard of Gloucester, Henry VI, part 3
4. 7.10-12.

ignior, is aU your fanuly within?
Ase your door lo k'd?
- Roderigo and lago, Othello 1.1.84- 85

These two hakespearean quotations the first iUu trating the
totemic valence of threshold I and th e econd rousing a wronged
'For a contemporary view of folk meanings of rhrc holds, compare BaJthazm Gerbier's architectural rrcati c, Counsel and Adviu (1663). "A good surveyo r shuns also the ordering of door with srumbLing-block-thrc hold ,
though our fo refathers affc red them, perchance to perperuace the ancient
custom of bridegrooms, when fo rmerly at their return from church did use 10
lift up their bride and to knock their head against that of the door, for a
remembrance that they were not to pass the threshold of their house withou t
their leave" (qtd. in OrLin, 192).
JRMMRA,s
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patr iarch to "look to [his] house" (1.1.80) from which hi daughter has
escaped, occur at dramatically in tense, even suspenseful, moments in
their respective plays. Richard fears insurrection behind the gates of
Ravenspurgh, the York.ist stronghold, whjle Roderigo and Iago rouse
Brabantio with the accusation of thievery in an attempt to "poison his
delight" (1.1.69).' Taken together, the epigraphs bespeak the theatrically charged nature of dome tic facades and clue holds, as well as
their meraphoric imporc--that delay at an entrance bodes ill and that
a man's house i his po e ion, like hi daughter and hi bag of
money. I view domestic interiors and their thresholds on the early
modern stage not as prototypes of "naturalistic" theater, but in literal
terms, that i , a material spaces in the theater.' By placing action on a
threshold, a locus which at once stands for and obfu cates tho e
enc.lo ed places within, the playwright signals an in-between experience, a literal liminality between the ho usehold and the stree t or
courtyard. This in-between state is often emp hasized by equivocal
and equ ivocating character like Macbeth's Por ter and Luce, the
kitchen wench who guards her mistress's privacy in The Comedy of
En-ors. The tran itional nature of thresholds, who c status is "between,"
works theatrically, thematically, and structurally to explore relations
between the conduct of private Life and the workings of civic and commerc ial life. More broadly, tluesholds symbolize the apertures and
bridges between out ide and in ide, publi and private, business
and pleasure, strange and familiar. Peter Brook's characterization of the
Elizabethan ·rage may be hdpful here: "a neutral open platform-just
a place with some doors."'
Renaissance playwrights use tluesholds and doors not only to convey characters between spaces but also to suggest the transitional status

'All quotations from Shakespearean plays come from The Pelican Shakespeare. Jonsonian quotations come from Benjo,uon .
' On the limitation of "realism" in Renai sancc dramamrgy, ee Beckerman,

216,

and Neill,

' Brook, 97.

101.
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of domestic governance in the ear ly modern period .' "Domesticall
duties," the subject of numerous tre a tises, sermons, and narrative
accou nts, received se rio us atte ntion from Protestant writer , who,
more than their atholic predecessors, stressed the practical ele me nts
of marriage and domesti city.' The proliferation of thj type of prescriptive literature attests to po t- Reform atio n England' ideological
investment in "pr iva te life" as weU as to the cultural tensions surrou nding the relative roles of hu bands, wives, children, guests, and
servant . W e see conco mitant tensions surrounding the social practice and repre entations of hospitaJjry, the care of ho u ehold good ,
the upervi ion f ervants and women.' The pre e nt tudy identifie
and analyze a patte rn whereby domestic threshold on stage accom modate t he climax a nd/o r resolutio n of a "dome ti c" play th roug h
their uniquely domestic and limin a l registers. T he de ployment of
doorways and windows bo th to eparate and join the private hou ehold and the "public" life out ide is most common in the ubgenre of
'city comedy' and 'dome tic tragedy."' While not unique to this period,
'For Jon on in particular, per onal and historical movements complement
the theatrical and aesthetic in the use of domestic strucrure and their openings
on stage. For example, Jonson's bricklayer heritage; his daily walk through the
streets of "the Bermudas" between his home in We tminster and Camden's
school a a "day boy"; his profes ional squabbles with Inigo Jones, the archi tect
and sometime collaborator/set designer, about the relative merits of verbal and
visual text; the commodi fioition ofland and radical rebuilding projects over the
course of the period; the evolution of the private household- the shrinking
and cordon ing off of room , the relative pri vacy of and even secrecy of masters' and mistre es' inner chambers; the population increa e and overcrowding of London; the "pa triarchal territory" of the hou ehold and the wife's
chasti ty meton)'micaUy enclosed within it. O n Jonson's early life, see Riggs.
' ee Davies, 563-80, and Yo t, 2s--:39 .
'In her exploration of hospitality, Felicity H eal noted, "the location of
entertainment within rhe hou ehold may facilita te understanding of the
changing nature of the family in these centurie " (Heal, Hospitality, 67).
pu r rhe term in single quotation marks because critical practice differs
in its acceptance of definitions and repesentative texts. For a recon idcration
of city comedy, see Bruster, 29-46; for a si mi lar trea tment of domes tic
tragedy, ee Orlin, 9.
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the stage practice does shed light on the gendering of domestic space
and the unea y relation between dome tic economies and nascent
commodity capitalism in early modern England. After describin the
functions of various domestic rage loci, I u e a few of Ben Jonson's
plays to illu trate the pattern of what I call the liminal experience of
domesticity and professionalism.
The primary definition of "ho u e," according to the OED, is "a
building fo r human habitation; especially a building that i the ordinary dwelling place of a fa mily" (r.LA). I emphasiz.e rho c terms in the
definition which I think the plays exploit mo t and which may remind
u of the materiality of both the stage and the hou ehold : building
(houses are settings, repre ented materially and di cursively on stage);
ordinary (plays, especially city comedies, give u quotidian hou ehold
albeit under extraordinary circum tances); and family (the relations of
citize n-husbands and wives, parents and children, brothers and sisters,
ma ters, apprentices, and servants take precedence over, for example,
relations benveen ruler and subjects).• The ways in which theatrical
production represents private dwellings, inferred from imbedded and
actual stage directions as well as from characters' "attitudes" about
houses, tell us something about the cultural evaluations of household
space in early m dern England. If a house is a "social artefact" which
architectural historians believe "reflect and reinforces as pects of
household life," then representations of houses in contemporary theater offer some (albeit mediated) glimp e into the spatial and ideological organization of home .10
The evidence I garner here from Every Man in His Hum our,
Volpone, and The Alchemist sugge t that the domestic was emerging as
a "separate sphere," distinct from the hou eholder's c.ivic and commercial obligations, bur that separate status wa contested, not least by the

'In this respect, it is well to keep in mind that member hip in early
modern hou eholds wa not limited to blood relations, but extended to servant , worker , and guests.
10
Brown, 558.
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householde rs' internal conflicts betv,een their home- lives and public
lives, an d ch ar the contest wa gendered. Ea rly modern households
were not yet "fem inized." Male househ olders resisted granting dome tic sovereign ty to their wives," despite the heft of domestic conduct
literature that c m pha izes the wife's duties and responsibilities ( uch
as supervising servants and caring for goods and c h ildren), even as
that litcrarure place her ubordinate to her husband ."
The contested statu

of domestic space is conveyed o n s t age

thro ugh it margi n o r th resh olds. The doorway, while part of the
hou e, is also part of t he street.

aomi Liebler'

ummary of recent

t h in king on " ma rgins" and polit ica l boundaries-al t hough she
de cribes the Roman polis in Titus Andronicu-may apply to hou ehold thresholds as well :
A margin is not only linear, defining a city' [or a house's)
li mits, bu t al o spatial, a topology inhabited and informed by
a social behavior and a political status. lt is a pace meant to
deli mit indefinition, ambiguity, and flux,

10

define and con-

tain by describing a boundary {M}argi11 rcpre ents the verge,
the limits by which one is citizen or alien, "one of us" or "one
of them .""

11
ocial and cu ltural hi storians and literary scholars seem to agree that
early modem women's po ition at home was ambiguou at best. Expanding
the widely held social hi torical thesis that the practice of domestic governance deviated from the theory, Orlin hows that the theories them elves
were beset by internal comradiction (Orlin , 4).
' he proper place of wives was a concern reflected both on stage and
in other popular and offi ial utterances. For example, James I proclaimed
again r ondon' being overrun with country wives: "those swarms of gentry
who, through the instigation of their wive and 10 a new model and fa hion
their daughters (who, if they were unmarried, marred their reputations, and
if married, lost them) did neglect their country hospitality, and cumber the
city" (qtd. in Fisher, 45) . F'or a discu ion of the representations of early
modern women's consumer habits, see Newman, 129- 43 .
" Liebler, 274.
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fu a product of its impulse coward erecting boundaries, a th reshold
also draws at tention to its own ind efinitio n; to paraphra e Mary
D oug las, ho mes arc "vulnerable at [t heir] margin ." " D oors and
windows may be shut or opened; locks may be administered from inside
or out ide to ecure goods and people or to exclude them. Contraband
objects or people may be hidden in ca kets and baskets, smuggled into
or out of the house. So J uliet defies her parents via the apulet balcony
or window--the entry-way t her private chamber, which yet connect
her to the house and overlooks the orchard, both patriarchal territories.
Jessica and De demona find liberation and expo ure, re pectively,
through patriarchs' window ; through open window , elia accesses the
piana and enrages her husband (Volpone), and Bianca is ighted (and
evenrualJy sed uced) by the Duke in Middleton's Women Beware Women.
Alice of Feversham, more blameworthy than the other , u e her husband' gateway to chat up her lover, evenrualJy moving the affair into
her husband's hou e, where they con pi.re to murder him.'s
oc.ialJy subordinate characters who most freque ntly occupy thre holds implicitly or explicitly defy patriarchal injw1ctions of their con tainment. T he e may include young lovers preparing or executing an escape
and p resumed or factually adulterous wives ("Hero" in Much Ado;
Frances Fi t'alottrel in The Devil Is an Ass). The e dome tic openings are
located theatrically "above" or "aloft," providing temporary refuge (and a
sym bolicalJy higher position in an alternative patial or visual hierarchy
on the stage) to already marginalized character -women, se rvant ,
youth. ccording to D avid Bevington, "youth and freedom are as ociated \vith tl1e street lying before the hou e, with \vindows opening onto
the world outside it con.fining walls, with descent and rclea c." 1•
"Doug.l as, 121.
"Anon., Arden of Feversham, 505-55. Frances Dolan di cu e the play
and the role of domestic pace (Dolan, 20- 58).
"David Bevington ob erve the metaphorical u e of vertical staging in
hakespearea11 Plays in Action, no- 12. Bevington also maintains that the famous
balcony in Romeo and Juliet is in fac t a long-sranding misnomer and urge us
to sec it rather as a window "aloft" (Personal correspondence, June 1995).
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ieanwhile, doorways on d1e main stage entertain the enfranchi ed
-householders, fathers, hu bands-who, duough their inve tment in
the houses themselves, feel uniquely unsuited for liminal status. Tho e
who, even momentarily, are kept outside-a stage grouping which
almost always includes the maste r-lo e power and authority and
become equal with "outsider " in their ignorance of the goings-on
behi nd their doors. For that moment, at lea t, information such as one'
identity and status as the hou e' owner, certainty about whether
one belongs inside or outside (in Liebler' words, "one of us" or "one of
them"), and preci e knowledge of current domestic affairs is reconfigured or u pended--as when Vincentio appears at his son's lodgings in
Padua and is accused of being an impostor (The Taming of the Shrew).
The threshold temporarily marginalizes householders, the very men
who regularly command the hou chold.
'City c medy' habitual ly draws the audience to doorways and
windows, lanes outside houses, and street scene , enabling the playwright to sugge t interior while allowing the character to conjecture
about what i happening behind the doors. hake pearc's Plau tine
farce The Comedy of Errors provides a well-known example of thi
taple situation: T he master, ntipholus of Ephe us, arrive home for
dinner but is kept out of his own house through a conspiracy of family
members and household servants. Meanwhile, his merchant-friend
witness his humiliation (3.1) as his wife "dine[s] above" with hi twin
brother."
Wonder over the inhabitants of and happenings in one' home
when one is absent generates the action of the main plots or informs
a subplot in many of Jon on's plays. ew Comedy, a tyle reshaped
by Jonson and hi contemporaries, employ "frequented exteriors
conceived a neighboring domicile , with much bu iness in doorway

" ee also Ann hri rensen, "'.Becau e their business still lies our of
doors': Resisting the cparation of the Spheres in The Camedy ef Errars,"
Litera/11re & Histary ( pecial issue, "Historicizing Shakespeare") 5.r ( pring

1996): 19-37.
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and much speculation about what might be going on inside." 18 o, for
example, when asked by Tib, a su pected bawd, why he knock , Old
Kno'well replies: "To know, who is within, beside your elf" (Every
Man in H is Humour 4.ro.4). The position of the man-on-the-stoop
(o r under his window or in his lane) figures spatially the social
(dis)location of merchant householders in early modern London. Just
as he stands on the margin of his house and the street, he is "between
two worlds," at the divide of the spheres, facing the competi ng commitments of professional and personal life.
Protagonists of 'city comedy' come from the rising middle cla
and bring to the fore a certain anxiety relati ng to houses and domesti
possessions. In contrast to the landed gentry, whose collective identity
was rooted in the oil, and the rural and urban poor, whose possessions were few (and whose lives are much less well documented by
history or drama), the middle cla was beginning to define itself
through money, trade, and houses. We know that merchants, yeomen,
and members of the lesser ge ntry took adva ntage of the new land market. Without the Liveried retainers and lifelong domestic servants
such as we see in Shakespeare's aristocratic tragedie (Juliet's nur e,
Lear's fool), or the faithful local informers of gentle "d me tic tragedy''
( icholas in Thomas Heywood's A Woman Killed with Kindness), the
newer and more modest hou eholds of ity mer hanrs lack the stable
infrastructure of upper-class households." Leonard Tennenhouse
argue that the loo ening of blood and patronage b nd is one characteristic of citi-.11en comedy.'° This dirninishment or even lack of patron-

" Levin 136. ln addition to its mooring in the ew Comedy mode, the
predominance of street and doorways in Jonson's plays re emble the Italian
com media erudito in which citizen families and local characters ( oldiers, cou rtesans, innkeepers, etc.) are "joined in a series of encounters on the street, in
doorways, and at windows" (see Clubb, 52-53; Robert S. Miola m ke the
connection between Every Mon in His Humour and the commedia erudita).
1
'\Nilliam \lventworth's "Advice to his son" (1604) specifies the locking of
doors and gates at night" 'by some trusty ancient servant'" (qtd. in Orlin, r86) .
'"Tennenhouse, 202.
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client bond takes on special importance when the householder faces
the task of employing surveillance. Whom can he tru t to protect his
dome ti in tere ts?
Citizen homes arc more obviously penetrable than thei_r upperclass ru ti cou nterparts. Populated by family members and crvants,
frequented by tradesmen and guests (familial and nonrclated, invited
and uninvited, paying customer and wclching debtor), and sometime
housing junior guild member (Shoemaker's Holiday, Eastward Ho!) ,
urban domicile on stage dramatize the di ruptive force of dome tic
pace itself, with its unfixed boundaries and questionable hospitalities." Distanced from the land and lacki ng the traditional moori ngs i_n
neighborhood, hospitality, and the agrarian calendar, urban hou eholders understandably gained, according to Dougla Bruster, "a special reputation for anxiety.""
This kind of nervousness manifests itself in the merchant,
Thoma Kitely, and his working- la s counterpart, Cob, in Every
Man Out ofH is Humour; the financially insolvent merchant, Corvino,
in Volpone; and the absent master and widower, Lovcwit, in The
Alchemist. The e urban male householder undergo similar fate : each
man leaves his house in the care of some combination of serva nts and/
or a wife; each returns ro find it occupied or visited by other whom
they themselves distrust; and each expresses concern about the state of
the door , locks, and window , either before he leave or upon his
return or both, with varying degrees of (un)rca onableness. With the
exception of the recently widowed Lovewit, tl1ese men arc jealous of
their wive and talk much of horn s when they talk of house .

" Daryl Palmer ob ervcs that, from certa in ho t ' points of view, "ho pitality in these play ecms not so much central as anxiously ubiquitous"
(Palmer, 62).
" Bru ter, 67. Tennenhouse de cribes this condition more generally: "City
comedy divulges irs human content to create the cumulative impression that
we have wirnc sed but a small fraction of a den ely populated environment
teeming with different types of activity, most of which is corrupt and all
of which require some grand new ordering principal" (Tennenhouse, 196).
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This pattern of ab ent-then-rerurning master who fear for the
secu rity of their houses along with the chastity of their wives reflect
the un ettled term of the possession, occupation, and use of domestic
pace for rhe men and women of early modern England. Although
official and popular culture commonly envisaged the private hou ehold a "a man' ca tle," a domestic ideology imultaneou ly evolved to
cons truct the home a "a woman's place." Duties and privilege of
master and mi tre s were thus ambiguou Ly delineated, leaving the
house, "the very haven of the 'domestical king,' a contested pace.""
Control over access to rhe hou e and urveillance of its inhabitant
increasingly fell to the householder: contemporary advice writers such
as Edmund Tilney (1568) blame husband for "negligence" when their
wives tray, and Dod and Cleaver remi nd the hu band to '"watch and
diligen tly to take heed what i done in his hou e, and to ee who
goerh ou t and in.'"'' For masters ab ent upon public employment such
a project po e nece sary challenges.

n
Thomas M. Greene noted twenty-five years ago that Jon onian
hou e are "vulnerable to invasion and adu ltery."25 '1any subsequent
critics have appropriated his terms and, with them, accepted the
impli cit equation of houses and women. Although compelling and
factually true, Greene' model does not account for the cau e(s) of ch i
common "vulnerability." I believe rhat Jon on draws his householders
in part from real-world model -urban merchant trading in and
acq uiring commoditie at increased rate and wary about their care
and preservation, middle-cla s hou eholds in which rhe "patriarch's
powe r (were] ... neither clearly defined nor ecure."" Many
of Jonson's men cause their wn troubles, as their common fear of
" Orlin, 102.
''Q!d. in Orlin, 167.
" Greene, 315.

" £7.,cll, 54; see also 163. Sec Joan Thirsk's account of the proliferation of
household articles and other goods.
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"invasion and adultery" stems from the uncertainty of their authority
at home (especially in relation to that of their wive ) a well as the
in ecurity of the dome tic borders them elve . These fears inform
and, at times, engender the "home invasions."
In 'city comedy,' threats to the security of dramatized domicile
come from rv,o sources: one, the master' absence, typically occa ioned
by "business" of one s rt or another (legitimate or illegitimate, always
with an eye to preserve or increa e his fortunes), as in the ca e of
the agoraphilic Antipholu of Ephesis in The Comedy of Errors and
J aques, the miser and putative fathe r of a sought-after daughter,
who repeats like a mantra that he "must" leave his hou e, in Jonson's
The Case ls Altered.'' The act of leaving the household in the hand
of su rrogates fosters the need for locks and spies and is ymptomatic of cultural uneasiness about the increasing unfan1iliaricy--even
anonymicy--of market exchange, of work and social life outside the
home.18 With the increased reliance on the e "domestic intervention "" come additional layer of suspicion further directions for
patriarchal paranoia.
I n addition co dangers from out ide a second threat to domestic
ecurity comes through Ii ure in the structure them elves, particularly windows, doors, and balconic . Critics have fruitfully argued
that houses on stage ymbolize and execute patriarchal order, a
when Shylo k, J aques, and Corvino lock up their daughter and
wife, respectively; or when Desdemona's elopement i registered as
theft from her father's house. '° Meanwhile openings to the e "little
commonwealths"-keyholes, windows, doorways-allow wo'!len,
11Jaques repeats, "l mu t abroad" (2.1.53) in the same breath as his ubiquitous )jtanies on keys, key-holes, locks, and door (2.1.53-56, 58-60; 5-2.12-13),
in Jonson, vol. 3.
" On the conceptualizations of the early modern market, see Agnew.
"'This was the title of a hakespcarc A ociation of America eminar led
by Lena Cowen Or)jn in 1994.
" Bevington characterize houses as "parenral, thereby defining through
the visual strucrure an authority from which escape is necessary. The enclo ed
space within is a ociated with darkness, misu nderstanding, and age," n:o.
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servan ts, and "out iders" to challenge that patriarchal control. Thus, (at
least) rwo perspectives arise from which ro view the vulnerability
Greene observes: the point of acce s to (or escape from) hou es i seen
as a "danger zone" by their owners, a a threat to order and control· yer
for subordi nate these same areas become "wind w of opportunity"Libcration or transgression. Thre hold space thus problematizes d me tic authority on rage by inviting questions about accessibility, enclosure, possession, and dome tic conduct.
A comm n type of scene in Jon on's plays, whicl1 ] call the "liminal experience" for its dependence on a literal limin or doorway,
involves the gathering of characters outside a closed door and i u ually
marked by co nfu sion, suspicion, and verbal or phys ical violence
directed at the person or per ons inside. The comic thru t of uch
events depend on the male hou eholder' return ing home, which in
turn depend on hi having left previously. Returning to hi house
where he is denied entry cau es a "public scene" and render literal
(spatial) the emergi ng separation of the phere of home and busines .
The door or window bridges the rwo world and upplies suspe nse,
revelation and pleasure to the audience.
crvous hou eholders leave home to attend to their fornmes
either by legitimate business (K.itely), hare-brained schemes (Fitzdottrel in The Devil Is a11 ASJ), or out-and-our tricke ry (Corvino). ll
(Lovewit's motive of self-p rese rvation presents a epa rate bur not
entirely dissimilar ca e: he can best serve his d mesric economy by
pre erving his Life.) That departures are necessitated by business deals
of one kind or another locate chi departure anxiety at lea t in part in
the character ' perception of a "separation of the spheres " a division
so rigid and yet so novel a to create comic chaos. K.itely's problem ,
fo r in ranee, stem directly from this division between home and
abroad, and the predicament he faces resurfaces in Jon n' later play .
" Sometimes Jon on leave the motive for departure un rared, a with the
miser Jaques, whom we ee in no other act but leaving or rerurn.ing home.
Still, Jonson repeatedly dramatizes both the master's need to leave home and
his concom itant dilemma about doing so.
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Generally speaking, the householder must ask him elf how he may
su tai n or enrich the household economy through mercantile transactions that require his attendance in the marketplace (or in court or at
his benefactor's house) when tepping out of the house invite the consumption of the go d (which includes the wife). The very economy he
aims to build thus undermine it elf as he sees that leaving home to
make money itself ri k pending money and wa ting goods. Thi
dilemma involves finding ways both to increase one's tore of good and
money and to prevent it reduction. Distrust of the housewife-another
commo n trait of Jonsonian hou eholders--exacerbatcs the problem.
Although the extensive contemporary prescriptive literature recognized
(and prized) the indu try of English hou ewive and although wives
played vital roles in dome tic economics, Jonson's husbands refuse to
entrnst them with domestic matters in the hu bands' absence. The husbands' desire to control domestic space and its u c by wive , servants,
guest , and ompetitors inevitably fail , which becomes the dramatic
and comi crux of the play , materialized at the play ' thre holds.
In Every Man i11 His Humour, Jonson' first published play, th e
Kitelyffhorello hou ehold occupies the majority of discursive and
the, trical space. 3' The household comprises the ma ter, "the rich merch ant i' th old Jewrie" (r.2.57); hi wife, Dame Kitely; hi unmarried
sister, Bridget; his brother-in-law, Downe-right, "A Plain quier'' who
i pre umab ly vi iring from the country; !Gtely's man, Cash; and, for a
period of which !Gtely complains, his wife's brother, Well-bred, who
himself ha invited gallant from around London and from H ogsden to
play games of wit. Kitely, whose busines take him to the Exchange,
enlists the aid of Cash and the local water-bearer, Cob, to report to
him on the state of affairs at home. Both literally and metaphorically,

"While moving Every Man in His Humour from ltaly to England in his
revision of the Qyarto of 1601 to the Folio of 1616, Jonson retained the fundamental character types and relation hips among them ut anglicized the
names. The extensive critical debate on the significance of Jonson's revisions
lies beyond the scope of my paper (see Jonas Barish' influential study of the
two texts: Barish, Language, 130-34).
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the interior of the house dominates the dialogue, as when Kitcly
expresses his mental condition: "like a pestilence, it doth infect/ The
hou cs of the braine" (2.3.59-60). W ell-bred compare Kirely' hou e
ro a prison when he urge the young lovers ro meet at the rower of
London, "for here, ... the house i so ror'd with jealousie, there is no
roome for love, ro stand upright in" (4.8.65- 67). D ome tic architecture
thus marks the landscape of the play, not as background but as fi.iel for
the plot and major imagery patterns.
Ki tely articulates his fear for the ecurity of his household through
his sense that his private dwelling is made public-whether by ou tsiders reveling wi thin, or, similarly to Corvino's case, by hi wife'
availability to the public gaze. Kitely, like other Jonsonian householders, complains often of this breach of privacy that threaten hi
domestic mastery. Kitely perceives th at Well- bred
. .. makes my hou se here ommon, a a Mart,
A Theater, a publicke receptacle
For giddie humour, and diseased riot;
And here (as in a ravcrnc, or a stewe )
H e, and his wild associates, spend their houre ,
In reperirjon of lascivious jest ,
Swearc, leape, drinke, dance, and revell night by night,
ControU my servants: and indeed what not?
(2.1.61-68)
This speech lays out the main concerns of propertied men in
'c ity comedy.'
art, thea ter, tavern, brothel- public places where
mon ey is exchanged for goods and services of questionable moralirycompctc with tho e goods and ervice provided by the private domici le, dangerously blurring the distinction between the two spheres.
The last line, stating both a specific and an un named fea r-that the e
stranger may comm and the domestic servants and possibly seduce
the lady ("and indeed what no t?")- expo es the twin fear for dome tic economy: that the objects and persons proper to the house hold
may be alienable.
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!Gtely's vulnerability lie preci ely in his house in town, which
attracts fa hionable young men and country cou ins alike, and the economy of whjch requfre the goods and services of local trade men. Thi
vulnerability stands in marked contrast co the elf- ufficient country
estates Jon so n praise el ewhere for their "unbought provi ion.""
\t\fherea report in Every J\11011 i11 His H umour d how the gallants
to be unruly and smug, they do not prove to be attempts to sed uce
Mi tre s !(jtely. till, !Gtely believes that hi brother's com pany of
"wanton gallants, and yong revellers" will somehow successfully challenge his wife' chastity (2.3.12). Presenting him elf "a an iron barre, /
'Twixt the conspiring motions of de ire" (2.3.29-30), he grows almo t
coo paranoid to leave his hou e-remarkably, even for busine s-for
"thing , never dreamt of yet /
ay be conrriv'd ... / In two hours
absence" (3-3.w-12). Hi jealous ravings expose his imagined equation
of the hou ehold goods with their mi trc :
Who will nor judge him worthie ro be rob'd,
That ets his doore wide open to a thiefe,
And shcwcs the fellon, where hi trea ure lie ?

I will not goe. Busines e, goe by, for once.
No beau tie, no; you arc of too good caracr,
To be left so without a guard, or open!
You mu t be then kept up, close, and wcU-watch'd,
For give you oportunitie, no quick-sand
D cvoures, or swallowe swifter! He that lends
Hi wife (if shec be faire) or time or place;
Compells her to be ful e. I will not goe.
The danger are to many.

(3.p·-17 2r-23 28-33)
" Fore t 111 , "To ir Robert Wroth," 8:96-100, line 14; cc also, Forest II,
"To Penshurst,'' in Jonson, 8:93-96.
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Kitely's dilemma-e ither to for ake mercantile obligations or to
expose his "trea ure" to potential pirates-depend up n the ideological
construction of the separation of the sphe res. T he perceived oppo ition between work and pleasure, "Busines e" and "beauty," commercial
and dome ti life hinge on a closed door. He never considers D ame
Kitely as the mistress who e own labor might contribute to his business, nor as one capable of supervisi ng servant and guests. evertheless, despite his determination otherwise, Kircly docs go. "I will nor
goe," he vows to ash, or, will I goe. I am re olv'd for char. / arry'
in my cloke againe ... / 1 will deferre going, on all occa ion " (3-3.32,
39-41). But once Cash remind him that it is "Exchange time" (44),
Ki tely makes arrangements to leave, ordering that word be brought to
him of any dome tic di tu rbance .
Ki tely and his commiserating brother-in-law, Downe- right, direct
their suspicion pecifically at the mistress's hospitality, thereby implica ting house and housekeeping alike. s Daryl Palmer remind u ,
"Rcpre entations of hospitality, it seems, con titute a special arena for
... conte t in wh ich woman's agency is refa hioned."" When he
politely remarks on Edward Kno'wcU's "verie excellent good parts"
(4.3.33-34), Kitely infer carnal rather th an ho pirable knowledge:
"how should shee know his part ?" (38). Hi conviction that the
women have hidden Kno'well in his house further reveal hi perver e
definition of"housekeeping."' 5 Meanwhile, Downe-right uses the language of" ertling house" to worry that these housegue t "meane to
bu ild, and breed here" (4.2.80). Later, Kitcly boasts of his brand of
husbandry, keeping a house "where there are se ntinells / That every
minute watch, to give alarmes, / Of civil! warre" (4.8.3- 5). Hi hysteria, equating rowdy gallant with civi l rebellion, concerns his wife's
occupation of the house and illustrate Renais ance analogical thinking about home and tate. On another occasion when he "mu st goe
forth ," he in truces Cash to "keepe good watch, / ote every gallant
... I That enters in my ab en e to thy mi tri : / If shee would shew
him ro mes, the jest is stale" (4.8.73-77). K.itely tran late the dome ti
"'Palmer, 37.
·or a compendious srudy of hospitality, sec Heal, Hospitality.
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service of showing the rooms of their house, an activity which might
fall wi th in the provin ce of a housewife's ho spitable entertainment,
into an invita tion to adultery. I n chi way he denies her hou ewife's
preroga tive, particularly the stewardship of their good and the dispensing of ho pitaliry. The play's other hou sewife/ hostess, Tib,
receive im ilarly problematic repre encation a Well-bred plants the
seeds of jealou y in his sister, implyi ng that Tib is a bawd and "your
husband ha[u] nts her house, mary, to what end, I cannot al together
accuse him" (3.8.96 - 97). H ouse and housewifery th us alike breed suspicion when the master is away.
Hospitality, accord ing to the treatise o n "dome ticall dutic " or
ho usehold management, was a recognized parcel of hou ewifery in
the period. Wive were instructed to have a table ready to feed "all
comers" (a term Cob u es later in an inhospitable context). That the
wife's dispensing of hospitality is associated in chi play (and others)
with adultery and civil (domestic) war demon trates the contested statu s of hou se hold s and domestic activities and expresses th e ri ch
ambivale nce of dire holds. As Cob hurries to report that Well-bred'
associates have taken over the Kitely residence, Kitely pause to ask,
"W hat entertaynement had they? I am ure / My i ter and my wife,
would bid them welcome! ha?" (3. 6.26- 27). T h is "ha" indicates hi
ha ty eq uatio n of wome n's ho spitab le welcome with adul terou
design . No matter that D ame K.itely herself complai n of the guest ,
feeling helple s to prevent them: "Could I kecpe out all tl1em, thinke
you?" she respond when D wne- right blames her for the havoc,
"I should put my selfe, against halfe a dozen men ? should I?" (4. 1.
r9-2r). Here, the conventional metaphor of woman as house takes the
form of her bei ng an ineffectual door.36
For hi part, Cob co mes to u peer the term s of his own wife'
ho pitality toward their "paying" guest, Bobadill:
and hcc had not !yen in my house, 't would never have griev'd
me, but being my guest, one, that Ile be sworne, my wife ha's
lent him her mock off her ba k, while his one shirt ha' beene
,.On the role of woman as barrier, see Parker.
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at washing; pnwn 'd her ncckcrcher for cleane bands for him;
sold almost all my platters, to buy him tabacco; and he to

turne monster of ingratitude, and strike hi lawfull host!

(3.6.51-sr, empha is added)
In thi unintentionally salacious narrative about his wife' linen
(again, imagined goings-on behind hi door ), Cob expresses not
cuckold-fear, but hi di tre over his wife's control of their commoditie , her increa ing economic inve tment in ho pitality. he progresses
from lending to pawning to selling he r thing and the thing of the
house to support Captain Bobadill's expensive habit . Earlier Cob had
observed that "out of her purse" Tib ha lent the captain forty hillings six-pence at a time (1.4.88-90). Although we may recognize the
sexual suggestiveness of smocks and pur es, Cob seem le s concerned
with Tib's chastity than with her pending. Meanwhile, his anger in
thi context direct itself at Bobadill's defiance of the code of ho pitality: "to turne monster of ingratitude, and trike hi lawfu!J host!"
(3.6.56-57).
These comic issues-the ambivalent departure and unexpected
return of jealou ab em ma ters, their business engagement abroad,
wifely hospitality, trangers in the household-concatenate in the
play's climactic thre hold cene (4.10). Almost all the major character
arrive at the doorway of Cob and Tib, the ockney couple who (in
both the Qyarco of 1601 and the Folio of 1616) double the middle-cla
Thorellos/Kitelys. All gathered believe that renegade family members
are in ide debauching themselves. Old Kno'well, having been mi informed by Braineworm, u pect that his on i in ide trysting with
a citizen' wife (4.6.43- 48). Both D ame and Thomas K.itely believe the
other is inside for a simiJar rea on. The e parties confront one another
in an in-benveen space-"The Lane before Cob's House" ( .d.)--and
let fly mutual accusation , increasingly far-fetched. Eventually Cob
him elf return to find this assembly on hi porch and roughly and preliminarily settles the affair by beating Tib.
That the abu ed doorkeeper is a lower-class woman (like Nell in
Comedy of Errors) illustrates the gender and class hierarchies in place
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on the margins of house . Tib, who, after all, doe remain behind
the closed door ( he must ask who knocks becau e presumably she'
inside, perhaps talking through a window "above"), nonetheles
receive abu e from "all commers" (J.10.74) ulminating in the beating.
First, Old Kno'well mocks her ath of honesty and threaten to call
the constable. Next, when Cash and D ame Kitely arrive, the larrer
urge Cash to knock loudly, and when Tib que tions the noi e, the
other woman interrogates: "\,Vhy, woman, grieve it you to ope' your
do re? Belike, you ger something, to keepe it shu t" (20-21). Eventually Kitcly joins the group, accusing Tib of being bawd to his wife and
the old man , and Cob, who comes la t, believes rhe accusa tion :
"How? bawd? Is my hou e come to that? Am I prefer'd thether? Did
I charge you to keepe your <lores shur, Is'bel? and doe you let 'hem lie
open for all commers?" (72-74). H e falls upon his wife and beates her
(s.d.). The event grow so absurd that Old Kno'well eventually u peers th at his son has engineered the scene as a joke.
Th.is cene of the master returning i prefigured in Act 4, cene 4,
when Cob knocks at hi own door and his wife greet him by calling,
"How now, what cuckold is tl1at knoc.ks so hard? 0, hu band, i t you?"
(2-3).' 7 When challenged by Cob on chi point of cuckoldry, he a ert
that she did not realize it wa he who had knocked (nor does the play
supply evidence of her falsehood), and the two of them resume their
vaporous bickering. Though not an adulteress, Tib does remain stubborn about her right to conduct dome tic business; she is, after all, the
hostess of their rooms. Her lirtle wit, it seems, makes her unable or
unwilling to understand her husba nd's command that he "keep the
doore, shut, upon all commers," for he respond "I warrant you, there
hall no body enter here, without my consent" (32-35). To his funher
clarification, "[n)or, with your con ent," she wirtily replie , "It's more,
then you know, whether you leave me o" (36-38, italics mine). Although, a we noted, she keep the door closed when Old Kno'well and
''Jonson clearly echoes in Tib's name the craftily adul terous wife in Joh n
Heywood' Johan Johan; this early Tib manages to keep her husband Johan
bu y with household chores while she has ex with the pari h priest.
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the others arrive, she here re erves the right to do what she will while
her husband is away, pointing out what we already know- that her
ab ent hu band will be ignorant of her domestic conduct in any case.
Cob's accusation upon hi econd return in Act 4, scene ro, that she
prefers him "thether" docs not take into account that he, like Jaques
and IGtcly, "mu t leave" the house on business and that he willingly
stays home to tend to their other bu ine --an inn. Ironically, ob's
service to that other door-fran tic man, IGtely, call him away from hi
own hearth. The economic obligations of both men, which they ee as
independent from domestic life, require the departures they find so
un ettling. Both men's cuckold fears combine with fe ar about domestic securiry---access to the hou e it elf and the use of their possessions,
wife, and servants inside.
Domestic conflict in Every Mnn in His Hu mour finds domestic
resolution. In yet another house, that of Ju rice C lement, the owner
promises peace "ere you forsake my roofc" (s-4-16). Clement arrange
for a renewal of marriage vow and a banquet suitable to the ocial
station s of the participants. Clement render ho pitality a matter of
noblesse oblige rather than the ge ndered domestic battle of earlier scenes
and plans a midnight supper that he and the merchant-gen try folk
conswne at table, while Tib and Cob eat in the buttery. The feast,
however, offers uncertain closure to marital reunions, for the malapropist Cob receive Tib as hi "deare, and mortaU wife," and shewhether in craft or in error is unclear-takes him as her "loving, and
obedient husband" (s.5.66, 67). o the confusion persists over who
commands at home. The K.itelys, too, do nor prove reformed, de pite
having been instructed to swear off jealousy and celebrate. D ame
Kitely says nothing at the end of the play, while her hu band quote
an ambiguou "verse ou t of a jealou man part, in a play" (s.5.82-83):
"When ayre raynes home all may be sure of some" (1 .81). But the
sentiment that "horns of the mind are wor e than horns in the head"
doe s not make clear the question of whether he will again employ
"suspicious eyes" (78) around the house. Clement, though, anticipating fifth -act occasio ns for "fea sting and judging" in other Jon so n
plays, is optimistic: "This night wee'll dedicate to friendship, love, and
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laughter," and he bid com pulsory "p artn er" hip: "Master bridegroome, rake you r bride and Icade; every one, a fellow. H ere is my
mi rri " (5.5.84-87). 3 The betrothed young Edward Kno'wcll and
Bridget, havi ng been forced to court out ide the cramped and jealous
Kitely quarters, would do well to leave the Kitely household and to et
up their own house. T he security of door , rooms, and windows; the
co m man d of goods, gues ts, and erva nts; whether or not to tru t
the Mistress who di spenses hospitaliry-these aspects of the newly
establi bed hou ehold rem ain untried as the play end .
ubplots of Volpone and The Alchemist again show the importance
of threshold . In Volpone, Corvino leaves his wife wi th "housholdspic " spurned in Volpone' lovely lyric to Celia (J.7.176-77). Corvino
returns aghast to sec that through a "publike windore" he has en tertained th e seemi ng mountbank, coto Mantua (Volpone), dropping
her ha nd kerchief down to him in a gesture that demonstrates the
permeabili ty of domestic borders (2.5.3; 2.11.222, s.d.). This moment of
the husband's return (2.3) constitute another liminal experience.
Corvino, perhaps the most security-m inded man in Jonson's play , has
constrained hi wife both before and after her putative crime through
an enforced privacy that forbids her even to attend hurch. orvino
later threatens to brick-up eEa's window-her sole bridge to the
piazza; to impose a chalk line of demarcation to restrain her mobility
further; and to fo rce her to wear a chastity- belt, thus keeping even
bodily boundarie closed (2.5.50, 52 57). 39 Compared to that of hi
more bum bEng cou nterparts, K.itely and Cob, Corvino's jealousy
stings in it gri ly detail; nonetheless, their com mon attention to locks
and keys, door and windows, in both stage busine s and speech,
erve les as a dramatic "hook" into the action (the audien e in alJ

" Sec Barish, "Fea ting," 3- 5.
" Morose (in Jonson's Epiroene or The Silent Woman), who is also inordinately concerned with sealing the boundaries of his dwelling-place in
London, fall into a slightly different category in ofar as he doc not leave
his chambers, and, fu rther, his marriage is moo red by Epicocne's "true"
male gender.
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cases knows the wives' innocence) than a sign of the house holds'
worry about pr per domestic (and bodily) boundaries."' A with the
other men's, this merchant' accu ation of his wife prove false, and
the final judgments redress his mistakes. Corvino' jealous enclosure of
Celia turn against him as he must undergo public expo ure through
ridicuJe while Celia is "freed" from her d mestic prison and returned
safely to her fa th er' house where she will be enclo ed again." The plot
follows the same pattern: the hou eholder leaves on "business"-in this
ca e, visiting Volpone or arranging additional gift for him-and fears
for the afe ry of hi home; he hires spies, yet rerurn to fi nd hi hou e
environs "invaded"; he undergoes a liminal experience; he blames his
wife for occa ioning the "scene"; finally, he finds him elf judged.
The Alchemist, though broadly following th is pattern, alter the
case. In the married-couple plots delineated above, merchant hu bands fear the loss of wive or domestic apital while they perform
business duties, yet their losses come not through their wives, but
through the husbands' own fault and/or the judgment of authority.
Only Lovewi r i spared out ide intervention, and he alone gains from
hi absence from home. H e, too, has left "hi hou e in towne," but
because he is widowed, he does not have the same personal worries as
the other men (Argument, 2). Indeed, the death of hi wife has occasioned the dissolution of the hou ehold; Lovewit seems to have taken
mo t of his household sruff with him as he ojourn away from the
city and the plague which killed his wife (r.r.58). The victimization
and lo s of do mestic authority that die odier hou eholder fear in
fact affect Lovewit in hi s ab ence. The cozeners, according to the

'"Corvino' iteration of her punishment implies that she wiU submi t to
anal intercourse (2.5.58-61).
'' Volpone's own vulnerable household, his departures exploired by
Mosca, his capture when abroad provide the modd fo r Corvino's exits and
return , yet do not, strictly peaking, foUow the pattern l describe. Volpone
acknowledges the relative afety of "home" when he notes of his disguise:
"'twas good, in private, / But, in your publike" it gives him cramps and near

paralysis (p.3-4).
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Argument of the play, "onely wanting ome / House to et up" take
posse sion of this vacant house (Argument, 6-7).
The ab ence of a mistress, the widowed master, the abandoned
house-these condition ca n be remedied and a right hou ehold
reestablished only through Lovewit' marriage. In the early modern
period, the inauguration of a new household depended on a marriage
and the couple' ability for self-suffi iency." Orlin reminds u that a
man wa not considered fully in possession of hi house until a wife
occupied it: as Agrippa' De sacramento 111atrimo11ii explains, "'he that
wanterh a wife hath no hou e, becau e he hath nor enled a house.
Yea, and if he have [that is, if he has a house but no wife], he tarrieth
in it as a stranger in his inn.'" 0 Indeed, Lovewit's house ha been acting li ke an inn-housing trangers, receiving money, conducting all
manner of economic exchanges.
Lovewit's fifth-act return ushers in the mo t prolonged and public
of liminal ccne in Jonson' work. As es ing the chicanery that has
been conducted in hi hou e, the master face the neighbor and the
gulled cit izen who return to make their accusation agains t Face,
ubtle, and D oi Common. These neighbors gather at the doorway
(the nly setting beside the inner room where all other action takes
place) to in i t that the pla e ha been open while Lovewit was away.
tage bu iness involving knocks, locks, and doors, and activity challenging the meaning of in ide and outside characterize Lovewit'
return. \ l\lhen finally Jeremy Butler explain all, Lovewit enriche his
household not only by tl1e profi t of the alchemical operation, but al o
by the addition of a rich widow a hi wife. Replacing the competitive
triad is the married couple, who will return the commercial e tablish ment to the private family dwelling it had been under the former mi tress; and Jeremy Butler will again take hi proper place as ervant.

''Perer La lett note , "l\llarriagc could not come about unle s a slot was
vacant ... and the aspiring cOL1ple was fit to fill it up" (La Jett, 90; ce also
Gilli , 21 , 751 6).
" QJd. in Orlin, r50. Perhaps Jonson render literal this adage in The
N ew l1111 in which a separated family reunites in the husband' inn.
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At the doorways to their London dwellings Jonson's householde rs
voice Richard 's trepidation at Ravenspurgh believing that "danger
lurks within." However, the epigraph of Richard, Iago and Roderigo
sound a false note for these citizen comedies where the tragic liminal
intensity of ga tes and windows modulates into comic resolution. In
contrast to Shakespearean tragedy and history, where private life is
often marginalized to offstage, politicized or demonized -"too
hideo u to be shown"-the e play manage and even di per e the
danger within by exploiting tl1e space berween. D oor.vay act as both
literal limins or thre holds and a symbolic divisions between private,
domestic spaces and public, commercial space , thu accentuating on
rage the emerging awarcne s of the separation of the spheres-an
awareness that would be more fully articulated over the next century.
In her fascinating discussion of Greek drama, Ruth Padel defines "the
tragic door" as tl,e "vital pa ageway to . . . [the] interior," the tran mitter that takes the audience a ross the seen (on rage) to the unseen
inside." On Jonson's comic stage, by contrast, the door is less a passageway to someplace than it is a vital locus in its own right. Tragic
con.Bier arises from the gap between inside and outside, the seen and
unseen. On Jonson's comic stage, that gap appears at once as a prosaic
doorway and as a theatrical linchpin, eventually opening up (or, some
might say, closing down) toward a drama in which the domestic is all.
Before proscenium arch staging and fixed cts, the household door
dramatized domestic life and the tensions surrounding it. In Jonson's
plays, it is at the dome tic th re hold where the artistically, ocially,
and thematically most important scenes occur.
uPadel, 354.
A version of this essay was circulated at the 1995 Shakespeare Association of
America eminar, "S hakespeare Betv,een," directed by Denis Salter. For
their helpfu.l comment on earlier drafts 1 thank Joseph Messina, David Bevington, and usan ynder. In a companion piece T address dome ricity and
women in Jonson' poetry ("Recon idering," 1-17).
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